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Mason Retires
by BertMore

Senator Edwyn E. Mason (R.-
Hobart) announced that he
would not seek re-election to the
position that he has held for the
past six years. The an¬
nouncement came during a
press conference held Wed¬
nesday in Albany. Senator
Mason gave personal reasons
for his retirement.
The senator has served the

people in Delaware County for
the past twenty-six years as
State Assemblyman and
Senator. During his long and
often stormy tenure, he has
often caused the ire of local
political parties, including
former Vice President
Rockefeller. It was reported
that then Governor Rockefeller
stripped Mason of his chair¬
manship duties in 1972, causing
the Assemblyman to seek
election to the Senate. For the
past six years, Mason has
represented the counties of
Herkimer and Delaware.
Senator Mason has been

considered by his colleagues as
an arch conservative taking a
firm stance against such im-

Duryea To Speak
At Commencement

portant issues as Gun Control
Legislation, Legalization of
Marijuana, and further Aid to
Higher Education. He has been
one of 1 he ardent supporters for
an override of the governors
veto.
Senator Mason is associated

with the firm of Marcus, Rush-
more, Mason, and Crocker.
During his term as Assem¬
blyman and Senator he fought
diligently for the improvement
of Wildlife conditions in his
district and has been a very
popular individual among local
outdoor and sports clubs.
His most recent fight came

against the Catskill Com¬
mission Bill proposed by
Assemblyman Maurice Hin-
chey of neighboring Ulster
County. Senator Mason called
the proposed plan a lesson in
bureaucracy and a state
takeover of the land and the
privileges that were rightfully
his constituents. Due to his
efforts the bill was defeated in
both the assembly and senate.
With the announced

retirement of Senator Mason
speculation has been made

concerning candidates who will
suceed him. Perhaps the most
publicized of the candidates has
been Delhi Assemblyman
Charles D. Cook. Mr. Cook has
served in the Assembly since
1972, prior to which he was
active in the affairs of Delaware
County Government. Prior to
election he served as editor and
reporter of the Deposit Courier,
Treasurer County of Delaware,
and the Commissioner of Social
Service. Mr. Mason called him
"A man of great experience"
and said "If I \ ere a betting
man, I would place my money
on Charles Cook." Mr. Cook
declared his candidacy on
Wednesday, following Senator
Masons press conference.
Mr. Cook has lived in Delhi

area tor past several years and
resides on Prospect Avenue. He
and his wife Dorothy, are the
parents of three children and
are very active in the affairs of
the United Ministry Church. He
has been a frequent visitor to
the Delhi Campus and is
respected, among local
educators and students.

Banquet Offers Bubbling Time
Last Monday brought the

Musical and Dramatics'
Departments together in a
finale of fun and food.

The food was provided by
Foods III with Mike Solomon
and Tom Casella as managers.
The fun was provided by The
College Players and Concert
Choir with help from The Rex
Pryor Band.
During the night numbers of

organizations performed
special musical numbers and
bubbles were added for special
effects (if you don't know what
that last statement meant,
sorry you should have been
there!).

Properties from the musical.
"Lil Abner," were added for a
special mood.

This last hurrah climazed a

Alumni Weekend Display A Hit

year of superb accomplishment
and brought Delhi recognition
with their professional per¬
formances. Think of all they
have done this year . . .

"Frankenstein," A New
England Tour, "Quickies,"
Campus performances by the
choir, and "Lil Abner." These
two organizations deserve to be
congratulated on their
achievements and represen¬
tation of Delhi Tech in a very
special way.

Perry B. Duryea, the New
York state Assembly's minority
leader and an active candidate
for the GOP's nomination for
state governor, will deliver this
year's commencement address
at Delhi May 21 at 2 p.m. in the
Farrell Hall gymnasium.
Francis J. Hennessy, college

president, will preside during
the program saluting the class
of 1978.
Student Senate President

Alan R. Porter of Norwich,
Conn, will speak on behalf of the
graduating class.
The invocation will be given

by the Rev. Francis C. Tatem of
St. James Episcopal Church at
Lake Delaware. The Rev.
Harold W. Smith, college
chaplain, will deliver the
benediction.
About 1,150 candidates will

complete degree or certificate
programs in the fields of
agriculture and life sciences,
vocational studies, engineering
technologies, general studies,
management, or non-traditional
studies at the college's sixty-
first graduation ceremonies.
Mr. Duryea, who announced

his candidacy for the governor's
seat last January, began his
assembly career in 1960 as the
elected representative from the
First Assembly District of
Suffolk County.
He has served as the

assembly minority leader from
1966 to 1968 and from 1975 to the
present. In 1969 and from 1971 to
1973, he was the elected speaker
of the assembly. He also served
as the vice president to the New
York State Constitutional
Convention in 1967.
Mr. Duryea is a co-founder of

the National Alliance for the
Prevention and Treatment of
Child Abuse and Maltreatment,
organized in 1976.

He is a former president and
member of the Montauk Board
of Education and currently
serves on the board of trustees
at Colgate University and
Dowling College.
He has also served as an

executive committee member
with the National Conference of

State Legislatures, as a board
member of the Citizens Con¬
ference on State Legislatures,
as a member of the New York
State Republican Committee,
and as an executive committee
member of the Suffolk County
Republican Committee.
Mr. Duryea holds a

bachelor's degree from Colgate
University and was presented
with his alma mater's
Distinguished Alumni Award in
1972. He has also been awarded
honorary degrees from
Southhampton College, Dowling
College and Siena College.

In 1972, he was presented tfith
the President's Distinguished
Service Award from the State
University at Buffalo.
Mr. Duryea and his wife,

Elizabeth, reside at Old Mon¬
tauk Highway, Montauk. They
have two children.

by David Gilbert

The Oneonta evening
newspaper made "stars" out of
a number of very courageous
Tech students last Monday
when they ran an article about
the Outdoor Club's fantastic
Alumni Weekend display.
Set up in front of Murphy Hall

the Club displayed cross¬
country skis, snowshoes, caving
gear, a canoe and tents that
managed to stay upright in the
midst of driving rains and
tremendous winds. A mar-
shmellow roast was open to
passers by who could talk with
the clubs outdoors experts on a
variety of outdoor activities.
The meeting last Tuesday

was a treat indeed! Dr. Kaz-
mierski led the members off on
a trip through Canada, across
the U.S. to Idaho, via Colorado,
and down to Yellowstone
National Park in Wyoming. It
was an excellent slide
presentation enjoyed by all. A
film called "Wind River"
culminated the evening. A
super wilderness viewing gave
the whole club a deeper ap¬
preciation of the wild.
The annual club picnic is this

Sunday. Don't miss this one,
folks, it's a biggy! The location
and activities are still a secret
so come to the meeting for
details; Tuesday, 7:30 P.M.
Room 321 Bush Hall.

O'Neill To Discuss Space Colonization

Community Cleanup A Success
by Rochelle Isenberg

H.S.M.A. would like to thank
all of the 40 volunteers who
helped clean up the Falls last
Saturday, April 29. Everyone

there got involved with either
the actual picking up of gar¬
bage, or the prevention of lit¬
tering the Falls again. Tina
Snyder, whose family owns the
falls, came over from work to
thank everyone for collecting
the 40 bags of garbage as well as
the numerous unidentifiable
rusted car parts. It was
beneficial to the Delhi Com¬
munity, and a good time was
had by all.
On Tuesday, May 2, H.S.M.A.

had the pleasure of attending a
seminar with speaker Ralda
Adams. Ms. Adams is from a

company called Hospitality
Personnel Inc., which finds
employees for establishments
within the hospitality industry.

Gerard K. O'Neill, author of
The High Frontier, will discuss
his theories on space
colonization tomorrow at 8 p.m.
in the Farrell Hall Little
Theatre.
As a proponent of the "High

Frontier" concept, O'Neill will
present his views on

establishing self-sustaining
communities in outer space. He
will also offer his findings on the

Ms. Adams gave them helpful
hints on how to get a job, hold it,
and how to get promoted within
a company. She emphasized
that "If you want to be
promoted in a job, let them
know you want the promotion."
But, she also said that, "Lack of
follow through will disqualify
you from any position."
Everyone that showed up at

the seminar was enlightened by
Ralda Adams' knowledge and
pointers for their futures in the
hospitality industry.

unlimited sources of energy
available in the "High Fron¬
tier."
His advocacy for the

humanization of space is based
upon research he has conducted
since 1969. O'Neill's findings
were first published in 1974.
O'Neill's theories have

generated international
discussion on the potential of
space colonization and a recent
resolution calling for increased
support for such a project has
been introduced to the U.S.
House of Representatives. In
part, the resolution put before
the House by Congressman Olin
Teague of Texas requests . . .

"that every feasible means now
shall be mobilized to explore
and assess the resources of the
"high frontier" of outer space,
to better understand and to
make practical beneficial uses
of these resources . . ."
O'Neill's primary research

area is high-energy particle

physics. In 1956 he invented the
storage-ring technique for
colliding particle beams, a
method that is now the basis for
nearly every new high-energy
machine.

He is currently a professor of
physics at Princeton University
and had been teaching there
since 1954.
O'Neill also serves as

Chairman of the Task Group on
Large Space Structures of the
Universities Space Research
Association.

During the 1976-77 academic
year, while on sabbatical leave
from Princeton, he was the
Jerome Clarke Hunsaker
Professor of Aerospace at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
The lecture, sponsored by the

Delhi College Cultural Affairs
Committee, will be free and
open to the public.

Concert Choir Sings Out
Sunday afternoon offered the

best in musical entertainment
when the Concert Choir per¬
formed in the Farrell Hall Little
Theatre.
The choir-directed by Donald

Shaver, offered a varied
program ranging from "The
Last Words of David" to a

medley of selections from the
smash Broadway play, "A
Chorus Line."

The select choir, The
Fidelitones, also appeared at
the concert and performed
music on the contemporary side
with such songs as "My Cherie
Amour," "By the Time I Get to
Phoenix" and "Our Day Will
Come."
Musical accompaniment was

made byBeverlyShaver, Frank
"Snapper" Patta, and Steve
Vrendenburgh.
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LOOKING INTO THE

CRYSTAL BALL

TOR 1978 ...

if Where Do We Go From Here
Mostly It's A Bull Market For Job Seekers

-A major rite of spring, of
course, is the time-honored
grind of putting a just-received
degree to work.
And if the annual batch of job

market surveys can be
believed, 1978 graduates are
having an easier time of it than
their 1977 predecessors.
The national College

Placement Council (CPC) found
1978 grads are getting some 31
percentmore job offers than did
1977 grads.
The bright prospects,

however, are reserved for those
who are getting their bachelor
degrees. Masters graduates are
actually getting five percent
fewer offers, while Ph.d.s,
according to the CPC, are
"holding even."

Karen Berky of Barclay
Search Associates, a private
placement firm that recruits
graduates for corporate clients,
says the reasons B.A.s are
faring better than graduate
students is "basically, that
B.A.'s are cheap.
"More clients are getting

more fearful of graduate
students. B.A.s know their
areas* with none of the bad
habits . . . Companies can get
them cheaply, and train them
more easily in their systems."
Bachelors can also be en¬

couraged by a study from
Manpower, Inc., the massive
temporary-employment agen¬
cy. Manpower recently an¬
nounced that a third of the 6000
employers it interviewed ex¬

The Favored .

(CPS)--Engineering, com¬
puter science, accounting and
other business-related majors
are, according to a wide variety
of sources, the hot prospects in
the current college job market.
The statistics show that they not
only get the bulk of all the jobs
c-fc. to 1C? Tsdustss but
that they get the highest-paying
jobs, too.
A full 57 percent of the offers

made to 1977 grads, for
example, were for different
kinds of engineering jobs. A
Stanford study of its

engineering grads showed the
lowest starting salaries for the
B.A.s averaged out at $1313 per
month. Engineering M.A.s
could expect monthly wages
between $1397 and $1527 per
month! Ph.d.s could expect to
average $2005 per month. The
College Placement Council,
moreover, found a national
average for B.A.s in
engineering at $1645 per month.
The trend is expected to

persist. Indeed, it's expected to
persist for a long time. Clem-
son's placement director, A1

pected to add more workers
during the spring-summer
hiring season. Manpower
President Mitchell Fromstein
summed the findings up by
observing that "the job market
will offer a signifigant number
of new jobs."
Many college placement

bureaus have joined the op¬
timistic chorus. Many more
report the number of firms
recruiting on campus has ac¬
tually doubled.
Nationally, state and federal

governments have made 59
percent more offers than last
hear. (If it wasn't for the 23
percent increase in govern¬
mental hiring, one study found,
there would have been a one

percent decline in the number of

Mathiason, even thinks "it will
be a good ten years before the
area of engineering is
saturated."
The accounting field promises

to fill up more quickly, though
one corporate recruiter sees
"probably two or three more
years of plentiful job op¬
portunities." Keren Berky of
Barclay Search Associates, a
corporate recruiting firm
currently fanning out across
campuses, attributes ac¬
counting's popularity to the
recent recession.

jobs available to liberal arts
grads). Business and
manufacturing employers'
offers are up 39 percent, while
job offers from "other
businesses"

, are up 12 percent.
Such statistics have buoyed

college placement officers, if
not students. Sarah Wong,
placement director at the City
College of San Francisco, is
perhaps most bullish of all.
"Let's face it," she says, "If
you have a skill, you can get a
job."
Yet it depends on which skill

you have. Engineering and
accounting majors are

reportedly doing quite well.
Lithographers, ophthalmic
technicians, and even some
metal-working art majors are
also regularly being placed.
Most liberal arts majors,
though, are struggling in the
marketplace.
Which leads some wayward

placement officers into
pessimism even among the
glowing statistics. Several have
wondered if the currently im¬
proving job market isn't a
temDorary phenomenon.
Barclay's Berky nevertheless

insists that "all in all, it's a good
time to be entering the job
market .

... And Then The
Liberal Arts Majors .

Do Grades Matter?
(CPS)-Eugene Seeloff, who

directs placement services at
Lehigh in Bethlehem, Pa., is
one of the few college place
officers around these days who
is less than optimistic about
seniors' chances of getting a job
after graduation.
What's more, he's not sure

that a good academic record
helps get a job in the current

A search for vacationing
teachers and college students to
fill 30,000 job openings this
summer has been launched by
Manpower, Inc., the world's
largest temporary help firm.
"There is an acute shortage of

skilled secretarial and office
workers in most parts of the
country," Mitchell S. From¬
stein, President of Manpower,
Inc., said. "Teachers and
college students possess many
of the skills which are in ex¬

tremely short supply. We can
give these people as much work
as they want through any of our
550 offices around the country,"
Fromstein said.
Manpower's summer hiring

of teachers .and college
students, up 20 percent over last
year, is part of the nearly
4,000,000 private sector jobs the
U.S. Labor Department
predicts will be filled this
summer.

A recent survey of 6,000
businessmen on their hiring
expectations for the next three
months (April, May and June)
conducted by Manpower, Inc.
indicates strong hiring levels
for the start of this summer

market. "It helps," he says,
"but not always."
The University of Michigan's

Institute for Social Research,
moreover, isn't even sure going
to college helps land a job. In a
national study, the Institute
found that a college education
typically helps men find
relatively high-status jobs. Yet

the higher educated the man,
the more likely he'll be un¬
satisfied with his work. The
Institute attributed the
phenomenon to higher
aspirations among college
students.
"The job expectation level of

seniors," Seeloff confirms, "is
greater than the probability of
achievement."

(CPS)-Liberals arts majors,
it seems, are having the
roughest time finding a job this
year. Ralph Keller, director of
the Stanford Career Planning
and Placement Center, puts it
this way:
"The job prospects for liberal

arts majors are not promising.
Not much improvement can be
expected in the foreseeable
future."
Placement offices have,

nevertheless, been reporting
increases in the number of jobs
offered to humanities and social
science majors this year. Sam
Brown, director of the ACTION
agency in Washington, D.C.,
has even announced a new
recruitment policy that favors
liberal arts grads over grads
with more technical degrees.
The increase in job offers,

though, is relatively minimal.
The College Placement Council
(CPC) reports only an eight
percent increase, compared
with a 35 percent increase in the
scientific disciplines.

School's Out For Summer
season, with theWest, Mid-West
and South showing the strongest
hiring plans. Nonetheless,
Manpower can use teachers and
college students in almost all its
offices throughout the country.
In New York City, Chicago,

Boston and Los Angeles alone,
Manpower has more than 4,000
jobs available for college
students and vacationing
teachers. The number of jobs
available at other offices
depends largely on local em¬
ployment conditions.
A survey of college students

and vacationing teachers who
have worked for Manpower
shows their reasons for ac¬

cepting temporary assignments
are many.
For the most part teachers

accept Manpower jobs as a
means of earning additional
income during the summer
months, when most teachers
are on reduced salaries because
of the vacation. Other teachers,
like Ruth Shepard of Warren
Elementary School in Waltham,
Massachusetts, take temporary
work to enhance and improve
their skills. A minority of those
teachers surveyed use summer

temporary assignments as a
means to meet people.
For the majority of college

students, temporary work is a
means to work full time at
above minimum wage, when
few full time jobs offered by
businessmen pay well. One such
employee is Stacy Valenza,
completing her first year at
Queen's College, New York
City, who worked for Manpower
as a typist last year and plans to
return to Manpower again this
summer.

To another large block of
students, temporary work is a
means to gain experience and
references in their fields,
working as para-professionals
while they are students. Mrs.
Shirley McElligott, a pre-
nursing student at the College of
Lake County, Waukegan,
Illinois, works as a Manpower
health aide, as she prepares for
a nursing career.
Other students accept

Manpower temporary
assignments while they wait for
jobs to open in their own fields,
working as secretaries,
bookkeepers and switchboard
operators in the meantime.

Patty Chapman, who will
receive a Master's Degree in
social work from Oklahoma
City University in May, will
work as a typist-switchboard
operator while waiting for a
professional position to open.
For the last two summers,
Patty was a Manpower typist.
Denise Pitts, who graduates
from the Nursing Department
of Portland Community
College, Portland, Oregon, in
June, will work as a nurse's
aide this summer while she
awaits the results of board
examinations qualifying her to
be a registered nurse.
Opportunities at Manpower

for summer employment in¬
clude office, health care, some
industrial, marketing and
engineering work. In Oklajoma
City, for example, draftsmen
are in demand while in Chicago,
engineering students with
mechanical, civil or electrical
backgrounds are highly sought.
"We are interested in college

students not only as workers but
also in terms of their personal,
professional and career
development," Fromstein said.
"We make concerted efforts to

Many observers, like Vernon
Wallace of the San Francisco
State College, attribute the
increase to "the whole economy
picking up," rather than any job
boomlet. As it stands, state and
federal governmental agencies
are primarily responsible for
hiring the humanities and social
science majors.
The questionable

"marketability" of liberal arts
grads seems to have worried
the discipline into some drastic
measures. Even the National
Endowment of the Humanities
is, according to one of its press
releases, "encouraging the
development of courses which
will take the humanities outside
the field of humanities." The
hope, of course, is to endow
liberal artsmajors with a better
chance of gainful emnlnvmpnt
Those who have tried to find it

have also tried to re-educate
themselves. Sarah Wong of the
City College of San Francisco
has witnessed a stream of
"liberal arts majors returning
to get technical skills."

find students jobs which will
relate to their studies and work
situations and from which they
can gain beneficial career
experiences."
Fromstein suggested that

college students looking for
summer work evaluate their
work backgrounds and
education to discover skills they
may have overlooked.
"Most engineering students

have had to learn drafting and
nursing students with more
than one semester have
developed skills to be a nurse's
aide or ward aide. Students who
have typed term papers for
demanding professors often
possess the skills to be a typist,"
Fromstein said.
Fromstein said all Manpower

offices are capable of testing
applicants and informing them
quickly whether their skills
qualify them for summer work
with Manpower.
Manpower annually provides

work to more than 600,000
people in its 700 offices in 33
countries. Its largest division,
office services, provides over
half the jobs in which its work
force is engaged.
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Rape-You Can Fight Back
Delhi has had a recent lecture

on Rape Prevention and the
Delhi Times has found another
interesting bit of information on
the subject . . .

Rape: You can fight back

(CPS)-When discussing the
possibility of rape or assault,
women are usually advised to
skip the self-defense and
comply with the assailant.
Matt Thomas, self-defense

instructor at Stanford, doesn't
think passivity is always the
best option. He teaches a
variation of self-defense that
combines classic methods with
'fighting dirty'. Psychological
ploys are also stressed. His
basic advice is simple: Use
your wits and common sense to
avoid an assault whenever
possible. But if someone grabs
you, strike back hard and fast.
Don't hesitate to kick a man
when he's down.
For example, one of Thomas'

students was coming .home
from a party when she was

grabbed from the rear, dropped
into a doorway and slammed
against the wall. When her
assailant started to talk to her,
she used an open hand strike to
the throat. He was still un¬

conscious when police arrived
10 minutes later.
Another was grabbed in an

icy parking lot. She fell to the
ground. As her assailant ap¬
proached, she kicked him in the
groin. He was still disabled
when the Harvard police
arrived 15 minutes later.
Non-violent methods were

employed by other students.
One voman was followed home
by her assailant. Instead of
going to her own door, where
assaults often occur, she broke
the window of her most
belligerent neighbor, just as her
attacker started to rush her.
When the neighbor emerged
yelling, the man fled.
Another woman was

surrounded by a young gang in
Cambridge while waiting for a
friend. When the friend arrived,
the two pretended to be

lesbians. The youths threw
bottles but did not assault them.
Thomas has taught over 1,000

women, several of whom have
since become teachers. His
interest was triggered six years
ago when a women black belt in
karate was raped by an unar¬
med assailant. She apologized
to her teacher and to Thomas,
her senior instructor, for
disgracing her training.
"I felt we had disgraced her

by teaching her an art and not
self-defense," Thomas recalls.
He investigated the records of
2,700 assaults and designed his
course accordingly:--"Most
women get assaulted in dim
light. I teach them to fight in the
dark."
-"Since they normally aren't

wearing loose fitting clothes or
walking barefoot on specially
treated floors, I teach them in
street clothes and shoes, in a
variety of settings, without
warmups.
-"Ninety percent of karate is

taught standing up, but almost
40 percent of the assaulted

women were already knocked to
the ground before realizing they
were being attacked. So I teach
kicking and punching from the
ground."
-Most importantly, in karate

sparring, women hold their
punches to prevent injury to
their opponent and try not to
strike vital areas like the eyes,
throat, temples, knees, and
groin. These are the very areas
a woman must strike unless she
has developed crushing power.
They are the only areas I train
them to strike, and I react
accordingly, providing instant
feedback.
-Men are used to the struggle

involved in contact sports.
Women must be reconditioned

to struggle, fight, and continue
fighting until they win. This has
been most difficult, because
women have been conditioned
not to win.

-Women need to knock an

assailant out rather than just
injuring him. Kicking the model
mugger when he is down is the
hardest psychological barrier to
overcome.

-Most martial arts don't
explain how even in submission
there are opportunities to strike
back and win, or to submit and
endure. There are times to fight
and times to endure. A woman

should know how to distinguish
between these times.

WANTED: Counselors
specializing in wood shop,
gardening, animal care,
campcraft, and nature. Also,
openings for cabin counselors.
Camp Loyaltown A.H.R.C., a
resident camp for trainable
mentally retarded children,

located in Hunter, New York.

Camp Loyaltown AHRC
189 Wheatly Road
Brookville, New York 11545

Season: June 28-August 27.
Salary: From $400-$650-(-

Functional Illiterates Read This NYEA Petition Cards
(CPS)-"Colleges for over a

century provided tutoring for
star quarterbacks and football
players ... I think thfey should
be able to do the sam^ thing for
the disadvantaged."
With that statement, HEW

Secretary Joseph Califano
announced an intensive in¬
vestigation into the 14 year
decline of standardized test
scdres. The investigation will be
conducted by the National
Institute of Education (NIE).
Califano was speaking at the

annual CEEB conference held
last week in San Francisco.
CEEB is The non-profit
organization who administers

SAT tests.
It was the first time the

government has revealed its
concern over low scores. Under
the Ford administration, the
NIE downplayed the decline
and encouraged no research
into possible causes.
Califano predicted that the

NIE investigation will cost
roughly 2 million dollars and he
expects it to be far more
rigourous than a similar one
conducted by CEEB. That study
attributed the decline to eroding
standards within the nation's
highschools. According to
Califano, recent polls indicate
that 83 percent of those polled

Orientation Issue On Its Way
The Delhi Times Unlimited

will be publishing its Second
Annual Orientation Issue next
fall. All Campus organizations
and Stuoeat Service
organizations rtre asked to send
information to DTU as soon as

possible. This special edition
will he seat to th<Tprinter this
year, So that it will be ready for

the orientation days next falL A
letter will be sent regarding
this. Any other subject that
might be of interest to new
students will be welcome. The
year is coming to a close and
DTU would like to thank all who
have helped make this year's
newspaper a success!

Continued from p. 6/Col.,3
Throughout its 15-year

history, Greenville Tech has
• plowed a rather quiet path. Its
students have also been fairly
quiet For example, despite
their school's close ties with
textile manufacturer J.P.
Stevens-the object of a
nationwide labor organization
campaign and boycott-there
has been no anti-Stevens
campus activity.
The school, indeed, has

gained a reputation as a prime
supplier of skilled engineering
labor for the area's textile in¬
dustry.
As Vice President of Student

Affairs Hall puts it, "we want
students to express their
opinions. But here at Greenville
Tech we're training students for
industry. And in industry, they
(industry) express the opinions.
We have 9,998 good, sound
students who never give us any
problem in any way ... They're
doing what they're supposed to
be doing here, which is getting a
good education, with a good
attitude."
Hall adds that many of them

are upset over "the situation.
They are coming to see me,
wanting to know what they can
do to end it."
For starters, McNamara was

officially brought before the
Student-Faculty Behavior
Committee on April 17.
McNamara, interviewed
several days before the "trial,"

approached the committee with
some reservation.
Her fear was of the com¬

mittee's student members.
Though Greenville's Student
Handbook dictated that the
committee members were to be
selected by the student
government, Hall had in fact
named all members.
When student government

vice president Gibson
protested, Dr. Barton suggested
that the student government
nominate five students for the
committee. Barton himself
would then select three com¬

mittee members from those
five. The student government,
however, refused the offer. As a
result, Hall's original selections
for the committee voted at
McNamara's trial.
They voted, moreover, to

convict McNamara of charges.
As a compromise, they allowed
her name to appear on the
student government elections
ballot despite her "unclean"
record.
McNamara and Gibson took

their case to the County Council
meeting on April 17, criticizing
the financial aid office and
charging Greenville Tech with
violation of student rights and
racial bias. They say that after
repeated requests since
December to the regional Office
of Education, the financial aid
officewill be audited soon. They
claim the office will be closed

favor a return to basics-
primarily the 3 R's.
Toward the end of his speech

Califano discussed the question
of "cultural bias," saying that it
was imperative to "develop
tests whose content does not
place an excessive premium on
cultural background."
It was in the context of

cultural bias that Califano
mentioned the Baake case, a
subject he adroitly skirted by
saying that while he rejected
arbitrary quotas, he favors
some form of special ad¬
missions.
It was the only statement that

drew appaluse.

two days prior to the audit to put
the office in order. Hall says the
office was found to be in good
order during audits last spring.
She says she understands there
will be an audit again soon, and
is glad.
Hall denies that student rights

are being violated at Greenville
Tech. The school is dealing with
the case under advisement of
the state attorney general's
office, which approved the
student code, and Hall reports
Greenville is complying with
proper procedure "to the let-
teB."
Responding to the ac¬

cusations of racial bias, Hall
remarked, "That's probably the
most comical part of the whole
thing. Since our founding in
1962, we've always accepted
them and tried not to ask
questions. There are no feelings
about race on this campus." A
student chapter of the NAACP
was just formed in Greenville.
At this writing, McNamara is

involved in a run-off election for
student body vice president. She
is at the same time in¬
vestigating ways of appealing
the Student-Faculty Behavior
Committee's decision, and of
recouping her lost financial aid.
Whatever the outcome, it is

sure to have major implications
for financial aid procedures.
Layton Olson, who watches
financial aid programs for the
National Student Educational
Fund in Washington, D.C., says
every financial aid office in the
country is aware of the case. He
is considering regional
workshops for financial aid
recipients. The NSA-NSL,
meanwhile, is raising money for
legal costs, since the
McNamara case is ecpected to
go to court. Such a case, Olson
hopes, would better define
student's rights in receiving
financial aid.

Despite many obstacles in its
drive to become bargaining
representative for 16,200 SUNY
professionals, the New York
Educators Association has
collected more than 4,000
petition cards to prompt a
bargaining election, NYEA
President Edwin J. Robisch
announced Sunday.

Less than 800 cards must now
be collected by August 1 for the
Public Employment Relations
Board (PERB) to schedule a
representation election between
the statewide teachers union
and the current bargaining
agent for SUNY faculty and
other professionals, the United
University Professions (UUP).
UUP is affiliated with New
York State United Teachers
(NYSUT), and NYEA is af¬
filiated with the largest public
employee union in the country,
the 1.8million member National
Education Association.

Robisch's announcement
came on the eve of a renewed
campaign effort which was
hindered during its first week in
February when the state's
Office of Employee Relations
(OER) refused to waive a policy
which keeps challengers of
incumbent unions from direct
access to the bargaining unit
until the last 90 days of a six-
month period during which the
challenger collects petition
cards.

NYEA had protested the
policy claiming it was unfair
because it denied NYEA
organizers access to SUNY staff
until May, June and July when
more than half the bargaining
unit would be gone for summer
vacations.

"Despite OER's refusal to
waive an unfair policy, lengthy
court and PERB proceedings,
security guards and rumors, in
just 90 days we have managed
to give more than 4000 people
the chance to say they want a
change. At the very least, that
accomplishment bears out what
we have claimed from the start-
-that there exists among SUNY
professionals a widespread
dissatisfaction with UUP,"
Robisch said.

Frustration and bitterness
exists over a variety of issues,
according to Robisch.

"Whether because of UUP's
inability to get increases at the
bargaining table that keep pace
not only with inflation but with
state worker's raises* whether
its UUP's inability to stop

retrenchment of tenured as well
as non-tenured professors or
erosion of program or, whether
it's UUP's imposition of agency
shop on 11,000 bargaining unit
members who aren't UUP
members, the frustration is
there," Robisch maintained.

Before the passage of the
controversial agency shop bill
last year which forces non¬
union members of a bargaining
unit to pay dues to the
bargaining representative if the
bargaining representative;
requests it, UUP was never able
to attract more' than 3,5$'
members, he noted.

Robisch said that the fact that
currently less than half the
bargaining unit belongs to UUP
coupled with the 4,000
signatures that NYEA has thus
far secured spells out a
message for UUP, "that it has
not been responsive to the needs
of SUNY staff and that it's time
for a change."

OER's refusal last February
to waive the 90-day access
policy prompted charges from
Robisch of political collusion
and several court battles which
are yet unresolved. Robisch'
claimed that OER's ruling
made a joke of academic
freedom and smacked of
"collusion between Gov. Carey
and NYSUT to get that union's
endorsement for the fall elec¬
tion." Robisch charged that
Carey orderedOER to hold firm
on the policy.

In March, two State Supreme
Court judges granted NYEA a
temporary restraining order
which ordered NYEA back on
all 30 SUNY campuses. Though
the Appellate Division refused
to uphold NYEA's restraining
orders and granted the state a
stay, themerits of the case were
argued before Judge Con
Cholakis who is expected to rule
soon on the fairness of the 90-
day policy.

Meanwhile, more than 50
NEA representatives who work
in the field of higher education
in seven other states will rejoin
NYEA organizers May 1 tc
continue campaign efforts.
"If securing 300 statewidt

volunteers on campuses an<
mailing petition cards can ge
responses from 4,000 people, w
are optimistic about reachin
many, many more in area
where we were previously
barred from visiting," Robisch
said.
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"The Crucible" To Be Performed
The Hartwick College Card¬

board Alley Players will
present The Crucible, a drama
by Arthur Miller, on Thursday,
May 11 through Saturday, May
13. Show time is 8:00 p.m. in the
theatre of the Anderson Center
for the Arts. Tickets will be sold
at the door for $1.50.
The Crucible, directed by

head of the theatre arts
program David Ferrell, is a
play depicting the Puritan
purge of witchcraft in old

Salem, it is both an historical
play and a timely parable of
society today. The performance
serves a reminder about the
terrifying Salem witch trials
and how bigotry and deceit was
a part of that time.
The cast of ten men and ten

women will be made up and be
wearing historically accurate
costumes. This will help em¬
phasize the puritan atmosphere
of the period.

What Is A Clamato ?
What is a Clamato?
Where is it found? Does it

grow? Who invented it? Do you
eat it, drink it, pickle it? Where
do you buy it, in a hardware
store, a supermarket, an
apothecary shop? Is it sexy?
This unusual research

challenge has been hurled at
America's college students by a
company that has an absolute
interest in finding the most
intriguing and humorous
definition of a Clamato,
whatever it is.
Mr. Ray Anrig, president of

the Duffy-Mott Company, an¬
nounces that $1,000 will be
rewarded to the college student
creating the best description of
the hybrid. Five hundred ad¬
ditional clams (hint, hint) will
go to a runner-up and $250 will
-be awarded to the person whose
response is chosen third best.
A panel of famous judges will

select the winners, according to
Mr. Anrig, who said the com¬

petition will start on May 1, and
will end on November 3, 1978.
The contest is open to any

current full-time college
student in the United States.

Nassau Democrat Offer

Immediate And Summer Jobs
Mineola—The Nassau

Democratic County Committee
has announced it is seeking
applicants for the position of
area representative in con¬
nection with its annual Dollars
for Democrats Fund Raising
Drive. Jobs are available to
students immediately and
during the summer vacation.
The work involves calling

upon registered Democrats and
collecting their annual con¬
tribution to the Party. Students
selected as area represen¬
tatives will be assigned areas
near their homes (Nassau
residents) and can select their

own working hours. Both full
and part time positions are
available.
Area representatives will be

paid on a commission basis,
with projected earnings an
average of between $4 and $6 an
hour.

Students with sales, public
speaking, and-or political
campaign experience should do
exceptionally well. Students
interested in this "hassle free"
employment opportunity should
call the Nassau Democrats at
516 747-7400 and ask for the
student opportunity office.

SolarPowerFeasibility In 3 World
Solar energy could become

economically feasible in
developing countries in ten
years if conversion equipment
could be mass-produced with
Western technology, according
to experts speaking at a five-
day meeting in Vienna spon¬
sored by the U.N. Industrial
Development Organization.
The experts said it is already

possible to make significant
savings in conventional energy
by using the sun to heat, cook

Students At Ease About ROTC

More college students are
marching toward their degrees
this year.
Army News reports that the

college ROTC program has
registered a gain in enrollment
for a third consecutive year.

I Kicked The Habit, Almost!
Last Wednesday, May 3rd, was the

Annual, National Cancer Societies,
"Stop Smoking Day." If you were like
thousands of others, you bravely
decided'to cast your butts aside for at
least the day.
I was one of the many who did. It was

not the first time I've tried to kick the
habit, and I doubt it will be the last. It's
always fun to try, especially when
you're in a terribly sadistic mood.
My day started as usual, the alarm

buzzed, I arose, showered and returned
to the room to put my face on. I knew I
was in trouble, when my first words
uttered, were to my ashtray. I actually
yelled at it.
I went to class, flunked a test, not one

of my favorite pastimes and then
proceeded to Alumni Hall. My second
indication of problems, were when I

quickly engulfed everything in sight.
Instead of my usual after meal
cigarette I had a Tootsie Roll Lollipop;
Rojak, watch out!
After breakfast, the withdrawal

symptoms set in. I found myself in a
fetal position, misty eyed, and scrat¬
ching. I knew this would never do, so I
quickly undressed and hopped back into
bed.
I awoke a few hours later, and

crawled out of bed, took a cold shower,
changed and replaced my lollipop. With
stick in position I tried to function
throughout the afternoon.
I found myself having these terrible

cravings. I couldn't figure out which
was more exciting. A flick ofmy bic, or
a blazing match about to burn my
finger tips.

My friends were very supportiv
Ranging from have a butt, to you c<
-survive without one. Then why did
find myself sitting contently in tl
corner sucking my thumb and twirlir
my hair?

As the evening drew to an end, I w<
told I could have nicotine at midnight
watched the seconds tick slowly ai
painfully, oh so painfully by. At
sharp, I finally lit it up. It wasn't J
terrific as I assumed it would ha>
been.

I sit here now with 'rette in hand. I'
not really proud of myself. I thoug
maybe this time I could quit. Maybe I
be luckier next time. I hope you wei
more fortunate than I. And We:
there's always tomorrow for me.

The answer to "What is a_
Clamato?", can be submitted in
the form of an article, short
story, fable, a painting, cartoon,
jungle, photograph or sculp¬
ture, or any other means a
student may employ. Con¬
testants may enter as many
times as they wish and no proof
of purchase is necessary.
All entries should be sent to:

What is a Clamato Contest, 17th
Floor, 1212 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY 10036.
All entries and ideas cannot

be returned and will become the
property of the Duffy-Mott
Company. Decisions of the
judges will be final. Be sure to
provide your name and address
as well as the name of your
college or university with your
entry.

'

Last Will & Testament Of A College Player"
I, John E. Snotflocker, being of

reasonably sound mind and body, do
hereby leave and bequeath the
following possessions to my fellow
students at Delhi University:
Tomy dear roomate Irving Schwartz,

with whom I have sharedmany a laugh,
joint, and argument, I leave my jar of
peanut butter, my subscription to High
Times, my hot pot, and the left over
container of yogurt.
To Joe Schuck, a devious minded

individual, I leave my posters of Big
Bird, in the hopes that he will never
forget my undying love for Sesame
Street.
To Roni, I leave my key to B.V., my

jar of Vaseline, and the memories of
several sleepless nights . . . you know
what I mean!!!!!
To the girls of "Li'l Abner," I leave

mymakeup kit, my "Roman hands and
Russian fingers," and a passel of kisses
to be handed out by Steve Vredenburgh
when the need arises!
To Barb and Patti I willmy bottles of

Pina Colada, my talent for giving
massages, and a huge can of baby
powder.
To Louis J. Licitra Jr., I bequeath my

ArthurMurray Dance Card, my lessons
on what makes a newspaper great, and
directions to Gettysburg College!!
I leave my autographed picture of

Lyle Bosley to his son, as well as the
seeds and the plants that I learned how
to grow in Horticulture class.
I give to Lisa my copy of "How To

Win Friends and Influence People," in
the hopes that someday she will know
how to do it . . .

To the TV Freaks of Farrell Hall, I
will my copies of Soap Opera Digest,
my Star Trek Journals, and the com¬
plete biography of Mickey Mouse for
them to use in the future.
I leave my auto parts to Mark

Englert, knowing full well that his car
will someday need them!!!!!
To Bill Pullman, I donate my

collection of the works of Sigmund
Freud . . . maybe someday you will

understand what that article mear
t; M !;
To Kathy, I leave my best wishes fo

a happy and successful marriage . .

with a guy like Ray, that's all you neec
I leave my soundtrack of "Saturda;

Night Fever" to anyone who is craz;
enough to want it!

My tape of Rodriguez the Mexica
Pervert is freely given to Jerry Millei
for lack of anything better to give t
him (that is if you can get it away fror
Randy!!!)
The bikini underwear is hereb

bequeathed to Mike Whitney, alon;
with a selection of fake ID Cards.
To Pete Shames, I will my copy of th

Kama Sutra, since variety is the spic
of life.
And finally, I give my parents ai

accumulation of bills from the past tw
years.
In closing, I apologize to those whon

I have nothing to give, but remember
turnabout is fair play!!!!!

Drop Out
Of College!!!

and refrigerate, adding that it
had also been proven feasible to
use solar energy in water
desalination and distillation,
irrigation, power generation,
air-conditioning, sewage
disposal and waste recycling.
Solar energy techniques are

now at a stage where methods
are economically competitive
with the costs of electrical
heating methods, according to
the Energy Research and
Development Administration.

For 1976-77, the number of
students in the officer training
program has increased 13
percent to a total of 54,000.
Minorities constitute 27 percent
of that figure, according to the
News.

"Drop out tomorrow. Find out
what the country and the world
are like. Find out what you are.
Test yourself. You can always
go to college."
Not the usual advice given by

college lecturers. But Jim
Bouton, famous ballplayer, has
formed some different opinions
on education throughout the
years. Now 38, he's spent time
at a variety of occupations-
author, sportscaster, director,
actor and political activist.
Bouton feels that many students
who started college right after
high school may be limiting
their options.
"If you can spend 10 grand on

education, you can spend a little
on finding out about the world.
A guidance counselor should tell
you there's a boat leaving for
South America on Pier 74, and
you can load oranges. You do a
few things like that after high
school and you'll get a lot more
out of college," Bouton con¬
tends.
Bouton has harsh words for

the present educational system.
"Basic skills are not taught in
high schools and in some
colleges. The kids are taught
things to pass state tests and not
to learn. This turns kids off."
The teaching of English and

Spanish, says Bouton, are
typical examples of poor
education, because structure

and phrases are taught but not
the language as one would
speak it.
Bouton says his life has no

direction. Presently, he lives off
savings and money from lec¬
tures, and works with stained
glass in his Englewood, New

Jersey nome. He says he may
go back to broadcasting, or
attempt a comeback in the
minor baseball leagues, or
perhaps go back to politics.
Bouton's final advice to

students: "Always doubt the
institution. Usually you'll be
right."

NY Regents Nix

Unification Church Seminary
-The 106 students at the Rev. Sun

Myung Moon's Unification Theological
Seminary will have to go elsewhere if
they want state-approved sheepskins.
On Feb. 22, the New York State

Regents, citing poor academic stan¬
dards and questionable finances,
refused to charter Moon's seminary.
The decision capped a 2 year debate
that saw both houses of the Legislature

pass resolutions recommending that
Moon not be chartered.
Approval would have allowed

students to apply for Federally-insured
loans and made foreign applicants
eligible for student visas.
Peter Danziger, Moon's lawyer,

called the decision "discriminatory"
and said they intend to appeal it to the
state Supreme Court.
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Dear Mom & Dad
ry supportive.
itt, to you can
ten why did I
itently in the
ib and twirling

) an end, I was
: at midnight. I
ck slowly and
lly by. At 12
i. It wasn't as
it would have

te in hand. I'm
self. I thought
luit. Maybe I'll
hope you were
I. And Well,
v for me.

Mexican
Miller,
give to
ay from

Dear Mom and Dad:

Well, the camping season is
just about to draw to a con¬
clusion. There are many
memorable lessons we have
learnt this trip round; and now
we feel it is time to share a

lessen with you.
We are referring to the ways

of learning to live with others,
and sharing on a day to day
basis. It's funny, that you don't
really learn these things within
the family unit, as much as with
outsiders.
We always thought ourselves

to be considerate persons, easy
to get along with. We found this
not to be the case. In reality,
we're selfish, self-centered
persons. We look out for our¬
selves and don't wish to be
inconvenienced by those around
us.

Take for example our
relationship with our bunk-
mates. We are perfectly content
to come and go as we please. We
never feel the necessity to let
them know where we're going,
with whom, or what we're
doing. This leaves everything in
the air, and you wouldn't
believe the speculation. We

could truly write a fascinating
novel about our escapades, but
we fear it will upset our grand¬
parents, if published.
Our sleeping habits, or should

we say, the lack thereof, are
very upsetting to all around us.
We find it easier to take quick
cat naps in the early morning
and this prevents a battle of the
stereos. We know it's rude and
inconsiderate, but we just can't
listen to Saturday Night Fever
anymore.
We think the most upsetting

characteristic of ours, to those
around us, is our dress habits.
We always felt that if you looked
good, it helped your disposition.
NOT TRUE! It's difficult to be
pleasant when people are
continually asking where you
are going? Or is it your bir¬
thday?
We guess we'll just have to

become like everyone else.
We'll have to lay our affairs
open for public approval; dress
like the group, and check in and
out. It doesn't seem fair, but we
guess that's what you have to do
when you live away from home.

Your Loving Kids,
Rufus, Rufina & Rufus, Jr.

March Of Dimes To

End Pre-Natal Diagnosis
-The March of Dimes an¬

nounced plans to phase out its
support of pre-natal programs
that diagnose major birth
defects. The announcement
came amid mounting pressure
from anti-abortion groups that
say parents have no right to
decide whether a deformed
child should be born.

JSpokespeople for the National
Foundation-March of Dimes

denied that pressure from the
National Right to Life Com¬
mittee Inc. was responsible for
the decision.

Anti-abortion leaders claimed
credit for ending the March of
Dimes support of pre-natal
screening, testing and coun¬
seling. They are not satisfied,
however, with the decision to
phase out rather than abruptly
terminate funding. They say
they continue to oppose giving
volunteer help or money to the
March of Dimes campaign.
March of Dimes support

extends to 83 projects in the US
that diagnose birth defects. The
projects stand to lose $2 million
dollars in foundation grants.

The foundation's latest direct
mail solicitation carries the new
slogan "March of Dimes to
protect the unborn and the
newborn." That slogan along
with the decision to get out of
pre-natal testing has caused
pro-abortion groups to say the
foundation is trying to gain
favor with the "right-to-life"
crusade.

The procedure under dispute
between the anti-abortionists
and the March of Dimes is
called amniosentesis. The six-
year old procedure involves
insertion of a hollow needle
through a woman's abdomen
into the womb, extraction of
some amniotic fluid surroun¬

ding the fetus and analysis of
cast-off fetal cells found in the
fluid.

.

The test can determine
whether the fetus carries any of
several birth defects, including
Down's syndrome-
(Mongolism); Tay-Sachs
disease, a hereditary disorder
that strikes ethnic Jews of
eastern European ancestry and
sickle-cell anemia, an incurable
and painful blood disease
among blacks.

Spokespeople for the foun¬
dation say the decision follows a
long-standing policy of limiting
foundation support to five
years. The board of trustees
also wants to concentrate on

improving health care for
pregnant women and the
newborn.

editorial

"WeCon Work It Out II"
I recently had the privilege of working on the musical, "L'il

Abner," and believe me, being close to all those people was just
that, a terrific privilege.
The performance was enjoyed by more than students, it was

also visited by many of the townspeople and people from the
surrounding hills.
Delhi has had its fill of problems involving "Techies" and

"Townies," but we always find a way to work things out!
Problems concerning rowdiness and, HO-HO, drunkenness have

always plagued the Campus. Of course, in a town where the
majority of people are the same age, there are bound to be a few
problems encountered (and not one of fhe third kind, either!).
Relations with the town, this year, have been excellent. A major

breakthrough was achieved when the "Wet-Dry Issue" came
about, and we proved that we could do it.
This year is coming to a close fast and I'm sure there is going to

be a "few" parties initiated to celebrate graduating and moving
up to being a second year "Techie" (thriller theatre). There have
always been problems with people in downtown Delhi. Not always
has it been students, mind you, I know of a few brawls that have
been initiated by some locals -some people just can't seem to get
along-but, the majority of complaints about student behavior are
legitimate.
Look at some of the lawns (and people say that their neighbors'

dogs are bad . . . ) on Main Street. After a good night for the
downtown merchants a few of those lawns look like a brewery
blew up on them. I realize that it's difficult to know that you are
dirtying up the town when you're aimlessly meandering the
streets of Delhi after a rip-roaring party, but impressions are
made so easily, and it seems to be the bad ones that are
remembered the most.
True, students have contributed plenty to this little town. And

we have changed that word "little" to "big" many times; ac¬
complishments with community involvement and organizational
achievements. To name a few, HSMA's contribution with elderly
assistance, DZT's help with sponsoring Bloodmobiles, and
Student Senate's aid in Campus-Community relationships. These
have all brought the town and campus to the realization that we
both have to work together to accomplish mutual goals. After all,
we live in the same town and there are times when we cannot
ignore that fact.
We need each other and have proved this in the past. As this

year ends (how quickly time passes), I hope also that our ties have
strengthened into a closer bond. Let's not ruin a perfect
relationship with uncontrolled behavior. I hate saying this, it's
been said a lot this year, but it only takes a few individuals to
cause an uproar. We have proved ourselves before, and we can
accomplish plenty by being responsible.
Next week's Delhi Times Unlimited is the last issue for this

academic year. This will be dedicated to the graduates; I know,
DTU dedicated the first issue to this year's seniors, but this is
their time; a climax to two years of involvement. Sadly to say,
maybe not to some, the graduation issue will be my last
newspaper as Editor-in-Chief. Gary Crisalli will be "replacing"
me (ha!) and he will be formally introduced next week. Enjoy the
remainder and have a cautiously good time.

Louis J. Licitra, Jr.
Editor (1977-78)

Non-Sexist Pronouns: No More He's For They's
-In the past, people have

suggested thus: Te, ne, tey, s-
he, ve, ons and thon. Now, an
associate professor at UCLA
would replace all these with a
simple "E".
Professor Donald MacKay's

"E" is one solution in a search
for a non-sexist pronoun. The
pronoun "he" has always been
used when the writer meant to
include both sexes. This
practice continued virtually
undisturbed until recent years,

when feminists challenged the
inherent sexism of using "he"
to mean "they".
Feminists asserted that the

constant usage of "he"
subliminally and effectively
suggests a male image, and not
the intended non-sexual
disignation. Tests MacKay
conducted in his classes bore
out this conclusion. 64 percent of
the students interpreted "he"
as referring to a man when it
was used to denote either sex.

MacKay feels that using "he"
creates problems for males as
well as females. "Young boys
hear this all the time: doctor-
he, lawyer-he, professor-ln,"
referring to professions as male
and making boys feel they have
to achieve, he said. "People
trying to achieve in these areas
and failing are hurting them¬
selves psychologically," he
said.
The students in MacKay's

classes, where he consistently

uses E, "react very favorably,
and are in general very excited
about it," he said. MacKay said
younger people seem more
receptive to new words.

MacKay has received a grant
to research the characteristics
necessary for a person to accept
a new word such as E. He has no
plans to "push" the use of E.
"My students are more in¬
terested in doing that than I
am," MacKay said.

I SEE YOU'VE GIVEN
UP TRYING TO SPEAR
A WALRUS...

ALL YOU NEED IS
SOMETHING TO CUT
A HOLE IN THE ICE...
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A Scary Story About A Student
Who Questioned Financial Aid
(CPS)-Two years ago Nancy

McNamara, a single mother of
three, left her native Kansas for
Greenville Tech, a conservative
school of 10,000 students in the
middle of the textile industry in
South Carolina. Her aim was to
become a civil engineer.
After getting various forms of

financial aid, McNamara
quickly became an honor
student, despite a rigorous
work-study schedule. Along the
way the Greenville ad¬
ministration named her to
"Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities."
Then it chose her to represent
the school at the US Office of
Education's national con¬
ference on Financial Aid last
December.
But now, four months later,

that same administration has
officially "terminated" Nancy
McNamara. It has filed various
administrative charges against
her. It moved to stop her from
running for student office. And
it has threatened her with
arrest if she sets foot on cam¬

pus, where several aid checks
await her.
Hazel Hall, Greenville's Vice

President of Student Affairs,
says McNamara's fall from
grace was percipitated by the
simple force of McNamara's
personality, which is
"disruptive." McNamara, after
all, officially complained about
two instructors in January. She
and another student, student
government vice president
Charles Gibson, .claimed one
instructor was only teaching
four hours of classes while
being .paid for eight. Another
instructor was said to be
teaching an introductory course
to students who'd signed up for
a higher-level course. The in¬
structors responded with
charges of their own against
McNamara (that she falsified
attendance records, and that
she was disruptive in class).
Though the charges were

quickly dropped, McNamara
was "terminated" pending a
state investigation of the
charges. In the meantime, her
financial aid under the Com¬
prehensive Education Training
Act (CETA) would be withheld.
Since then, the incident has

achieved mythic proportions in
many financial aid offices. Its
resolution may well affect the
way all student aid programs
are administered.
Several student groups--

notably the National Student
Association and the National
Student Lobby (NSA-NSL)--
have also taken up the case,
lobbying and raising funds to
contest what is seen as a clear
violation ofMcNamara's rights,
and a chance to better define
students' rights in all matters oi
financial aid.

Financial aid protests

McNamara herself thinks her
troubles began last October
when Vice President Gibson
organized a student meeting on
financial aid procedures. He
found that no one in the room,
including McNamara, had
received more than 15 minutes
of counseling from the school's

. financial aid office.
At the Office of Education

meeting two months later,
McNamara asked the South
Carolina state government to
form a committee to explore
ways of improving Greenville's
financial aid management. She
felt the Greenville office was

under-equipped to handle a
student population of 10,000.
But she received no response

until her "termination" on Jan.
20, 1978, three days after filing
complaints against her two
instructors.
Since the attendance records

she was accused of falsifying
are necessary for CETA aid, the
administration told her she
would get no more until the
state investigated the case.
Only two days later,
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McNamara struck a deal in
administrator Hall's office. The
two instructors would drop their
verbal charges and let her into
classes again if she parked in
authorized spaces, came to
class on time and agreed not to
discuss the case outside of
Hall's office. The CETA in¬
vestigation, however, would
procede. When she signed a
paper agreeing to these con¬
ditions, McNamara understood
it resolved the charges against
her.
McNamara spent the next two

months preparing her can¬
didacy for student government
vice president on a ticket with
Gibson, who is black, as
president.
In mid-campaign, McNamara

discovered she'd been awarded
two other aid grants at the
beginning of the school year.
Yet she'd received payment
from neither of them. The
financial aid office had no ex¬

planation.
So the next day-March 21,

1978-the angered McNamara
told a campaign assembly what
had happened. She called for
peer counseling and a financial
aid committee.

Terminated again

The day after her speech, Hall
"terminated" McNamara
again. She also announced that
McNamara would be arrested if
she entered the campus,
although her work-study job
and a check were there.
McNamara was also told that

she hadn't received payment on
her two other grants because
she had been getting CETA
funds at the same time.
However, guidelines threat
CETA funds as non-taxable
income and as having no effect
on the other grants.
And the next day, a Student-

Faculty Behavior Committee
scheduled a meeting to consider
the McNamara case. It failed,
however, to tell McNamara
about it. When she found out,
the meeting's agenda was
changed.
McNamara and Gibson were

both handed the ad¬
ministration's first written
charges against them. After
taking them around to various
officials, including school
president Dr. Thomas Barton,
they discovered that the
Columbia, S.C. Office of
Education had never been
asked to investigate
McNamara's CETA case.

Industry makes opinions

As the case began to draw
some national attention, the
school's administration seemed
mostly to be embarrassed.
Continued on p.3,col. 1

Plastik Peoples
by Ed Morgan

Wind 'em up and turn 'em on!
Not one but two, and not quite
sure which one is who . . .

Not quite perfect,
Not just right,
Those plastik peoples all think
They're dynamite!
Don't drink no beer,
Just smokes good dope.
Those plastik peoples,
There's just no hope . . .

Don't touch 'em. Don't fold 'em, don't mutilate.
If you want to see them,
you'll just have to wait . . .

To throw out the old facade,
and put on that phony false face ...
What a terrible pity, and oh,
What a waste . . .

There's something inside, that eats them away,
I suppose it's insecurity,
or so I've heard them say.
They just can't cut the pace,
so they try another way . . .

Wind 'em up and turn 'em on!
Not one but two,
And not quite sure,
Which one is who . . .

Is this you??

True Love

by J. Perfecto Morganvillea

Kafka isn't my cup of tea,
I don't like Byron and he hates me ...
Wordsworth isn't worth a dime,
On boys like this I don't waste time.

So you have a brain like Neanderthal,
89 I.Q. and vocabulary small,
So, your face looks like a pizza pie.
So what if your breath could make a grown man
cry . . .

Honey . . .

What you've got brings me happiness.
And when I feel what you have, I
overlook this mess . . .

For a man so puny,
So scrawny,
So small . . .

You've got what it takes,
and
I can take it all . . .

Menu Committee Has Good Year
This year marked the first

year that the Menu Committee
became actively involved in the
Student Dining program for
Alumni Hall.
Already, there have been

requests for members next
year, and it looks like 1978-79
will be as accomplished. The
last thing the M.C. did was to
visit food shows in Binghamton
and Albany to accumulate ideas
for Alumni Hall.
Suggestions have been looked

into and if feasible, they have
been acted on. The students
have played an important role
in the activities of the M.C. and
they should be recognized:
Debbi Kerhli, Katrina Ing, Bob
Maynard, Louis Licitra, Jr.,
Tom Ringwood, Kathy

Wengert, and Steve Yager have
all joined forces to bring this
year's ideas into realities. Mrs.
Piatt has guided their
achievements and has given her
unending concern to all the
students that dine in Alumni.
The students this year have

come up with some really
brilliant suggestions and they
have all been used in some way
or another or are being held for
consideration. The M.C.'s main
concern is for the student's
enjoyment at Alumni Hall.

Security Report
Campus Security assisted the

Delhi Village Police in locating
a student vehicle last week. It
seems the passenger in the
vehicle was wanted for
questioning in relation to
squirting a liquid at passing
cars on Main St. Two visitors
were identified sleeping in
lounge and were advised of the
campus guest policy

(registration in the dorms being
a requirement of all overnight
guests). Security also assisted a
local business person in the
location of a ^student for
reimbursement of an unpaid
bill. One of the better oc¬
currences last week was the
recovery of a Techie's stolen
vehicle (belonging to an off-
campus student).
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From the

Placement Center

Tech Tennis Unbeaten

REFREIGERATION MEC-
HANIC-general repair of farm
bulk tanks; service and in¬
stallation of DeLaval milk
equipment. Salary, negotiable.
TACONIC FARM SUPPLY, Mr.
Douglas Hulle, Pine Plains, NY
12567, Tel. 518-398-7555.

Delhi tennis continues to roll,
winning three more. Falling to
the Bronco's wild wackers
were: Morrisville, 7-2; Mohawk
Valley, 8-1; Cobleskill, 6-3.
Remaining undefeated, along
with their team, are Bill Merritt
and Russ Reinegal.
In the Morrisville match

other Bronco' winners included
Gary Moses, Rich Alexander
and Jaime Frischman, Keith
Portner, also of Delhi, lost after
a tough three set match.
The Bronco's really tromped

Mohawk Valley, giving up only
one match.

Intramural
Showdowns

Play in the finals is cooking
right along with another league
joining the deciding com¬
petition, Co-ed Volleyball.
Competing teams are as
follows:
Jazz vs Blown Away, Raiders &
Ladies vs Kappa Sig, Bong
Squad vs Zoo Crew, Weed
Hoppers vs Spikers, The Big
Yah vs The Good Guys, Abby's
Normals vs Superstars, Sting vs
(Bye)-May 4.
Men's Softball has gone one

more step toward the final show
down with Anthonies Attic
taking a Bye, Foreman House
beating The Wire Nuts, Soft-

Delhi ran up against some
tough competition against
Cobleskill but still came out on
top. Merr tt, Reinegal, Moses
and Alexander did up the
singles matches but the trouble
came in the last two, Delhi
bowing here and again in the
second doubles match.
The team is undefeated thus

far and has high hopes for the
rest of the season. Coach
Russell commented that their
toughest match will be against
the Broome team at Broome.
Broome has only been beaten
once this year, by Orange
County who's record now stands
at 9-0.

Upcoming Sports Events
Softball

May 8-Schenectady

Golf
May 10-Broome

Tennis
May 10- Broome

THAT'S ALL FOLKS!

A 4:00

\
A 2:00

A 3:00

bailers The Bombers, The
Plumbers over The Raiders,
The Machine over The Clinton
St. Killers and The Somfers and
The Bongers II both took Byes.
No results were available for
the May 2 & 3 competition in
Men's or Co-ed Softball. Con¬
tinuing play was or will be as
follows:
Anthonies Attic vs Foreman
House, Softballers vs Somfers,-
May 9
Plumbers vs Machine, Bongers
II vs Hammersheads-May 4).

Tech Track: 8-2
The Broncos had a big week

beating Oneonta State on
Monday, traveling to Cobleskill
on Thursday and meeting
Mohawk Valley on Saturday.

Scores:
Delhi 79 Oneonta 51
Delhi 79 Cobleskill 64
Delhi 82 Herkimer 58
Cobleskill 28Vfe, Delhi 66, MV
96V2

On Monday, Delhi beat
Oneonta State. Winners foi
Delhi were:Bill Schlernitzauer-
100,220, BUI Bessner-440; Dave
Jordan-Shot & Discus; Andy
Shatlaw-High Jump, Javelin,
Triple Jump; 440 Relay (Metz,
Bessner, Schlernitzauer,
Walker); 1 Mile Relay
(Bessner, Walker, Aitken,
Jablenski); 440 I.H.-Jablonski.

Delhi beat Cobleskill and
Herkimer on Thursday. Delhi
winners: Pulz--1, 3 mile;
Schlernitzauer-100, 220;
Bessner-440: Wison-880;

Jablonski-440 I.H.; 440 Relay
(Wiison, Walker, Schler¬
nitzauer, Bessner); 1 Mile
Relay (Bessner, Walker,
Aitken, Jablonski); Jordan-
Shot, Discus.

The Broncos split their meet
at Utica, beating Cobleskill and
losing to Mohawk Valley. Delhi
winners: Jordan-Shot, Discus;
MacNaught—Pole Vault;
Jablonski-440 I.H.; Schler-
nitzauer-100; 1 Mile Relay
(Walker, Schlernitzauer,
Jablonski, Aitken).

Delhi's record is now 8-2.
Their next meet is at Colgate
University on Saturday, May 6.

Girls' Track vs. Oneonta,
Cobleskill, Herkimer: Linda
Whitney stayed undefeated in
the High Jump-4'11"; Kavin
Chase won the 880 in 2:30;
Lauren Loucks won the 100 yd.
in 12.5; Jay Vogel won the 100
m. hurdles in 18.5.

Softball
Breaks Ice
Delhi's Varsity Softball team

lost to Hudson Valley, Cayuga,
and Morrisville last week
before splitting a double-header
with Mohawk Valley. Coach
Avery-Millard cited fielding
errors as the team's weakest
point.
Delhi's big hitters have been

catcher Pat Keller who socked a
home run at Morrisville and a

triple against Mohawk Valley,
Barbara Brewer, centerfielder,
with a double and a triple
against Mohawk Valley, and
Andrea Holubowitch, first
baseman, who came on strong
this week with two home runs
and a triple.
The Broncos were trailing 14-

15 vs. Mohawk Valley with two
outs when shortstop Becky
Ames drove two home with a

double, winning the game 16-15.

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN-
position available May or June.
Hospital is newly acquired and
is a progressive practice
located in Nassau County;
rapidly growing clientele. Call
collect or write and send
resume.

HEMPSTEAD ANIMAL
HOSPITAL, Dr. Marc Wallach,
1138 Hempstead Turnpike,
Uniondale, NY 11553-Tel. 516-
481-1332.

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
WORK-Company is super¬
vising the construction of a
section of 1-88 in the area of
Cobleskill, NY for the NYS
Dept. of Transportation.
Individuals with experience or
training in the supervision of
highway construction work may
apply.
EDWARDS AND KELCEY, Mr.
Frank L. McGowan, Chief
Inspector, RD No. 1-Box No. 77,
Cobleskill, NY 12043-Tel. 518-
234-2531.

WAITERS, COOKS, CHEF,
CASHIER-Summer-Part time-
-full time. Chef position is full
time and requires experience in
continental cuisine cooking.
Very large banquet facilities
being prepared. Need for all the
above as soon as possible. Some
jobs could become full time.
HOLIDAY HOUSE
RESTAURANT, Mr. L. Bennett
or Mr. Satyono, Box 1058,
Secaucus, NJ 07094-Tel. 201-
863-3345.

RESERVATIONS MANAGER-
Applicant should have a
minimum of two year's ex¬
perience in reservations
position with emphasis on sales
and forecasting. Respon¬

sibilities under direction of
Front Office Manager working
with Sales Manager. Advan¬
cement opportunity. Housing
included.

'

LAKE PLACID CLUB
RESORT, Personnel Director,
Lake Placid Club, NY 12946-
Tel. 518-523-3361.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES-
restaurants on full length of
New Jersey Turnpike. Call and
ask for Mr. Ferraro. If he is not
there state the nature of your
call-secretary will refer you to
another person. Salary, $9,000-
$10,000.
HOLIDAY HOUSE
RESTAURANT, Mr. Tony
Ferarro, Kresson Road, Cherry
Hill, NJ 08034-Tel. 609-429-9325.

GREENHOUSE WORKER
(ROSES)—30-40,000 roses under
cultivation. Salary, $3-hr. (1878
grad.) $4-hr. with experience.
Wholesale rose gorwer. Will
hire 2-3 people. Immediate
need. General care and cutting
of roses-mostly in greenhouse.
HENRY SEAGROATT COM¬
PANY, Mr. A1 Riccardi,
President, Box 252, Berlin, NY
12022-Tel. 518-658-2729.

BOOKKEEPER-debits, cre¬
dits, journal entries. No trial
balances. Salary, $120-wk. to
start. Profit sharing, life ins.,
group ins. 8:30 - 4:30, 5 days.
SULLIVAN, SHUGRUE &
LUCIE AGENCY, Mrs. Bergen
or Mr. Lucie, 375 Fulton St.,
Farmingdale, NY 11735-Tel.
249-0103.

ZONE OFFICE CLERK-
adding, subtracting columns,
keeping of records, making out
carrier bills. Must be good with
figures, legible handwriting,
and experience with adding
machines.
NEWSDAY, Employee
Relations Office, East Nor-
thport, NY 11768-Tel. 516-222-
5500.

Come To The Annual

PLANT SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
OPEN HOUSE

AND

PLANT SALE

Saturday May 13 10-3 pm
At the Valley Complex

Bedding Plants & Vegetables For Sale

THINKING ABOUT A GOOD TIME? .

Think First About Uncle

Ray's Liquor Store
A Fine Assortment Of Wines

Come in and check out our
unadvertised specials

70Main St. Delhi

Special Olympics At SUCO
May 13th

Bus Leaves at 8 a.m. for Delaware Academy
All volunteers who plan to help on Saturday the 13th
are invited to an Orientation Meeting May 8th at the
Holiday Inn in Oneonta



The Hungry
Generation

Alumni Hall Menu
Mon., May 8

Midday_
Minestrone soup, baked zita, BLT's, potato chips, gg
green beans, cole slaw, garden bowl, citrus fruit, apple 22
crisp ^
Evening ggRoast turkey, dressing-gravy, liver & onions, mashed gg
potatoes, broccoli, tossed salad, cranberry sauce, J22
relish tray, pumpkin pie 22

I
relish tray, pumpkin pie

Tues., May 9

Midday
Chicken rice soup, BBQ beef on a bun, calzones,
spinach, fruit platters, tossed salad, cucumber stix,
vanilla pudding

Evening „
Roast beef, gravy or asst. fish, mashed potatoes, 22

Brandeis Meeting-7-8:30 p.m., Bush 323
Campus Bowl Awards Banquet--6:30-10 p.m.,

Mac Donald Hall
DZT Banquet-7-9 p.m., MacDonald Hall

1 Tuesday, May 9
gg College Union Meeting, Farrell A & B, 4-6 p.m.gg D-CAL Award Banquet-6:30-9 p.m., MacDonald Hall
gg HSMA Meeting-4-5:30 p.m., Tower 104
gg Outdoor Club Meeting-7-9 p.m., Bush 321
gg Guest Speaker: Mr. O'Neill-7-10 p.m., Little Theatre

Executive Club Meeting -4-5:30 p.m., Sanford Rm. 1

^ Wednesday, May 10g^ FSEA Meeting-6-7 p.m., Alumni 135
22 We The People Meeting -8-9:30 p.m., Bush 323
V/ Student Senate Meeting-7-8 p.m., Farrell A & B

I

ixv/u^i yi UV y UI OMI. MOM, 111 a or icu puiaiucD,
buttered carrots, garden bowl, stuffed celery, molded 22
peach, chocolate cake w. chocolate glaze 22

Wed., May 10 %

Midday ggTomato soup, beef stroganoff on spiral noodles or ham ggand cheese on a hard roll, asparagus, antipasto, mixed gg
green, relish tray, chocolate fudge pudding 22

„ , , ^— -- Evening 22
relieving all the tension generated by the soaps. At 1:00 Veal parmesan, meat loaf, oven brown potatoes, peas, 22
it was back to the salt mines for me, watching "For chefs salad, flamingo, fruit bowl, strawberry short- 2*
Richer or Poorer" which left me richer in pathic cake 2/

I
Midday 2;
Vegetable soup, grinders with pepper and onions or gg
Austrian raviola, WK corn, waldorf, chefs salad, cole 122
slaw, fruited jello gg
Evening 2*
Breaded pork chops or Swiss steak, creamed potatoes, 22
green beans, mixed greens, apple sauce, sliced gg
tomatoes, white coconut cake 22

I

Now I suppose you are wondering what bad habit I
was addicted to. Would you believe soap operas?

I had a heavy schedule, starting out with "Love of
Life" at 11:30 in the morning. I did manage to take a
short break for lunch at 12:00, followed by another
break watching Chuck Barry's zany "Gong Show" thus

Richer or Poorer" which left me richer in pathic
tragedy and poorer in the amount of tears shed. Then I
trod along the pathway of tears and agony and watched
a full hour of "Days of Our Lives." Then a change of
pace, on to the hospital world of pain, pity the poor
doctors and nurses, believe me, I did. I watched
"Doctors" and "General Hospital." To get into the
proper mood, I started to wear more and more white
and things got to a terrible pass when I thought I could
perform minor surgery on my family. Everyone was
up in arms, and things instead of taking a turn for the
nurse, took a turn for the worst. So much so, that my
poor suffering husband said to me, "Either those soap
operas go or we do!" I decided then and there to break
myself of this bad habit. I had to wean myself
gradually, as I did not want to have a relapse.

Thurs., May 11

^Slave Auction-4-6:30 p.m., Outside Front of Gerry

Student Senate Recognition Banquet-6-10 p.it
MacDonald HallÎ
Friday, May 12

^ Film:"Visions of Eight"--8 p.m.-comp.. Little
/g! Theatre

^ Gerry Hall Party-9 p.m.-comp., Gerry Hall
Sunday, May 14

% ThlSo "Let'S D° ,f A9aln"3' 7 & 10 p.m., Little

I stopped watching the "Doctors" two days a week.
For awhile still caught up with the horrendous goings
on in "General Hospital" I had to sneak a peak on
Monday and Friday. Gradually, I was able to take a
day off, go on a ride with my friends; some of whom,
had forgotten I still lived on Irish Hill and were sur¬
prised to see my wan face again. I kept getting braver.
One Tuesday I actually was able to turn off "Days of
Our Lives" in the middle of a particularly threatening
episode! The next day I kicked the habit of watching
"For Richer or Poorer." I was miserable the rest of the
day wondering how the characters were going to get
out of the terrible mess they had gotten themselves in.
That afternoon when my husband came home from
work; I got down on my knees and begged him to tell
me every harrowing detail of his day. Needless to say,
he thought I was crazy, but I wasn't. I was just suf¬
fering the pangs of "soap opera" withdrawal symp¬
toms.

Finally a whole day went by without me watching a
single soap. Next I let two days go by, then three,
finally I went four whole days without watching a
single one. I think I am on the road to recovery.

Now I only watch some of my favorite commercials.
I turn it off between commercials. I love watching
those ovens that clean themselves, don't you? It takes
the responsibility off my shoulders,
someone would please tell me how
from the TV commercials. I can't stand
Marge the manicurist pushing her startled customers'
hands in Palmolive dishwashing liquid and cracking
wisecracks, without my being there to watch.

Fri., May 12

Midday
Dutchess soup, tuna noodle or open face turkey, bacon,
cheese and tomato, green beans, stuffed celery, tossed 22
salad, fruit platters, gingerbread

Evening IBatter dipt cod or spaghetti with meat sauce, Italian >2
mixed vegetables, tossed salad, cabbage slaw, fruit gg
platters, banana cream pie 22

Sat., May 13 22

Brunch >2
Crepes with strawberry sauce, scrambled eggs, gg
sausage links, turkey salad, potato chips, garden bowl, gg
yogurt, fruit bowl, honey buns, rice pudding 22

IGrilled ham slice with pineapple or hot turkey sand- 22/
wich, French fries, peas, garden salad, molded orange, 22!
relish tray, asst. cream pies ^
Sun., May 14

Î

Dinner

I
cakes, grilled cheese, potato chips, cottage cheese, /y
Brunch
Ham and egg on English muffin or Blueberry pan

EXCELLENT PERMANENT JOB OPPORTUNITY

Dairy equipment company seeks capable person for
service and installation. Applicants should have basic
knowledge of electricity, mechanics, and milking
cows. Refrigeration and plumbing experience helpful.
Excellent pay and benefits including paid vacation,
medical insurance, and opportunity for advancement.
Training available if needed.
Apply:
Maximus Surge
P.O. Box 206
Stamford, BY 12167

LOST AND FOUND

The following items of property have been found and
can be claimed by the owner at the Campus Security
Office, North Construction Building.
Pair brown work shoes
Gold earring
Four (4) keys on leather key keeper
Red wool knit cap
Blue poplin jacket

s. Now if only Grilled rib eye steak or breaded scallops, baked 2*
™ 9et unhooked potatoes, asparagus, tossed salad, sliced tomatoes, 22/nd the thought of fruit D|atters, sundaes gg

I

fruit platters, Danish pastries, jello

Dinner

fruit platters, sundaes

ONEONTATHEATRE
47 Chestnut Street, Oneonta

NOW THRU TUESDAY, MAY 9th
daily at 7 p.m. 8.9

Burt Reynolds, Kris Kristofferson,
Jill Clayburgh in

"SEMI-TOUGH"

STARTS WED., MAY 10th

Genevieve Bujold in

"COMA"

SHOWCASE CINEMA
11 Elm Street, Oneonta

Wednesday, MAY 3 thru MAY 16th
daily at 7 p.m. 8.9:20

Jill Clayburgh 8. Alan Bates in

I

i

y*. Setting up for concerts is not the easiest job; Good
22 Work People

"AN UNMARRIED WOMAN"
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